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thousand in those countries whose

• v . > , ' ,« , ***** erc “ F6* free from war.
, Let us remember that every line to * » *

•very German newspaper Is subjected to Austro-German agents In the United 
censorship, and that quick and severe States have used half a million dollars 

lent follows any Infraction of the fn attempts to prevent munitions of war 
rules. Having that in mind, let trom reaching the Allies. Thdr^^H 

ider this frank admission from 
nkfurter Zettung: .
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has not justified the outlay. Several of 
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are fighting Uke the “f theIr leadera have been driven from 
. .. I ages want Is grow- the countlT by the authorities at Wash- 

* «t home, where people are be- togton, and detectives are searching for

^we us in °ix
it to-day we laugh no longer. effect °* thelr nefarious plots has been 

„ „ deter aspect of things certainly to increase American sympathy for Ger- 
ovides no food for laughter.”
The German Minister of Agriculture 

has threatened with severe punishment 
all farmers who feed any grain to cattle 
or to hogs, or who do not thresh out the 
last few kernels from the straw for

m
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destroyed. V

into for years aniy tor years many’s enemies and stimulate Amerlmm 
manufacturers to greater effort in be
half of the Allied nations.

■ * * * •

The new Premier of Greece is

m can
1

V
for it.

1 end to >
• V

ed to .be favorably disposed toward the 
Allies, but it is unlikely that the king 

Volksseitung, which is "1U permlt him to depart from the pol- 
the leading organ of the Clericals, said ^ wb*cb already has resulted in seri- 
a few days ago: ous political upheavals In Greece. He

ostrichlike policy on either side to won- lts support. A dissolution of Parliament 
der at the increasing discontent which is, would mean at least two months delay

must not proceed further. It must bejmo,t of ^ , ■

Military critics continue to ask why 
Italy has not declared war upon Ger
many. They point out that she is 
fighting Austria and Is to a state of 
war with Turkey, but that she is not 
formally at war with Germany. Itali
ans are living to Germany with the 
same fredom that they enjoyed before 
the war and Germans are given similar 
consideration in Italy. The London 
Express declares that this is a source of 
weakness to Italy’s friends, but that it 
will not help her in case of disaster.

“It is surely Italy’s duty," says the 
Express, “at this moment both of peril 
and opportunity, to declare war on the 
Huns, and then to despatch a powerful 
army to Join the French and British in 
Greece. This is no time for Lapdiceans. 
Every nation to Europe must either blow 
hot or cold, must either be all against 
Germany or really for her.”

* * *
They .do not war on women to Great 

Britain, but they make little fuss about 
the execution of male spies. Here Is a 
curt announcement from a late London 
newspaper: .

The Secretary of War yesterday made 
the following announcement through the 
Press Bureau:

Two prisoners, wtio were charged with 
espionage and tried by general court- 
martial to London on the 38th, 29th, and 
80th September, Were both Aumd^geHty.
In one case sentence of death was phased, 
and in the other sentence of penal servi
tude for five years.

The findings and sentences have been 
duly confirmed, and the prisoner who 
was sentenced to death was executed 
this morning. v
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- „ — jf men are Pl*eency," to other words, had caused 
man will not be needless suffering and dissatisfaction.
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notice before ^ed, to a large extent at least, by 

even If he en- the lessons now being learned on the
men are going battlefields of France and ■ at the Dar- “The insuflldency of the govemmenFs

mu at once, the War dandles. His hope for a “nobler and measures against the food shortage tous have offldTkn^lS »** England” w« Inspired "by the th« “ direct defeat.”

rs who wiU be available at graves, “named and nameless,” in Hand- Surely these published statements give 
tice. ers and Gallipoli, by the silent, heroic the lie to the German government’s offi-

an recruiting according to ad- action of men on guard in the bitter dal bureau which protests that there is 
ttawa, Is going forward Northem seas> “d by the “less romantic no food scarcity. As a matter of fact
rily now and It is much b”1 h»rdly toss real sacrifice of those who it is a reasonable inference that these
province thanks to the 111 wolrkshoP8 and factories and mines German newspapers are telling less than 

and on transports have 'borne without the truth rather than that they are ex
notice or complaint a breaking strain of aggerating the misery of the people 
work' for England’s sake.” And he about them. 
looked forward to the new Britain 
nation which, still jealous of its andent 
freedom, would not believe that its prob
lems could be solved by leaving them 
alone and-letting them drift: ag Eng- 
land to W.hkh “tiip ideal, and partial 
loyalties and MB

or join
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political dam-

ym i a large section of the 
I- «Ml be crushed with their cares, 

feeling that it is about time that the 
rich were reminded of their social and 
patriotic duty of looking after the more 
necessitous of their brethren. Those to
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none JS Mol^wo^S^ KS^Wre^

st si&tt as.
Is free wheat as great a crime and men ’ f™m whose numbers recruits

; SiSfSS.- "a S-vFSBvse
Why go on punishing the fanner and -Ji'7°h“0 ”r sec^, bl>tbe time will

A CTSAWMI .Trmrrw tbe klngs’ felt that as no kings were municipal activity, will lend its InterestA STRANGE ATTITUDE. present it would be wrong to say that “d its energy to this vital national
The Standard informs the Board of any of those had departed.” (Loud !^s“Jui ‘be^^iSTV^otov 

Trade and its members that they are im- laughter.) Pr0KreMlve' Not only
pertinent because they have inquired Mr. Outhwaite- 
anxiously about the number of troops to paying for the s<‘

aaatnsSMjWsi,*.RsaSra-. J
it is at least clear that there Is Ukdy to t0 ** --------------
be a great deal more of it. The hurt- ship. HetZhSy quTtioled byM^ LESSONS OF THE WAR.' ,
ness men of this city will not accept McNeill, one of St militant of toe The Bish°P of Winchester, in his vis-

language of that sort from the organ of Unionists, with respect to the now*» ltatlon chargeras reported in toe London« Mr” — "U-v v, M rs tZtPZ ■»»*>» «a: m** . «U» tr-1

without protest, and certainly no such ln the cabinet. Mr. Asqidth replied that to the chaich to ^ the W ln P”" 
tosulbng ref^encç to their activities by he had already answered that question, PftrinK England for t greater day after 
the Standard- will prevent them from on a previous day. the end of-the war. He dwells at some
rom^i^shSTbJSiS1* bU8lM39 Mr' McNeill: Are we to understand “ f* la* ot
community shaU be respected. that the decisions of the war committee the people, and applies his criti-

If thq situation with respeçt to toe afe accepted without the remainder of «ism not only to the industrial leaders 
port, the completion of the Valley Rail- the cabinet hearing toe grounds Oh which of the United Kingdom hut to the poli- 
way and the Transcontinental connec- th“= Heal leaders and the people themselves,
tion, the quartering ot troops here, and to kdow so much m^to^I d^ There Is a chance, he declares, for the 
other matters Of public importance had what goes on in the Cabinet—(laughter) British people to profit by the (war; for 
been satisfactory, or If the situation with —that I find it rather difficult to answer Germany has- taught them the value of 
respect to these things gave any reason- ^f thoroughness. And. although he is not
able indication of becoming satisfactory, 0 the °*bmet alway* remalns- blind to the fact that because of the
members of the Board of Trade would 60 much doubt and so much hldeoiS and murderous use to which Ger.
be well content to attend, only to their P“<d<>“ in the air to the United King- many has put her thoroughness and 
private .affairs. But toe situation has dom JU9t ”°w that It is a relief to dis- method Britishers wtil hesitate to ac- 
not been satisfactory, and while it is yet «over that the House of Commons is stiH cept for themselves any theory of hers, 
possible that St. John may secure for caPable at Um« <* disposing of Contre- he points out that no hatred of the spirit 
the winter as many battalions as it Oias Teraial matters by laughter. which dominated German temper end
accommodation for, it is recognized gen- action should prevent Germany’s enemies
erally that the Valley Railway and the METHODS OF RECRUITING. from taking to themselves all that is 
Transcontinental connection have been The civilian committees working good and profitable in the German sys- 
so delayed as to produce grave damage under direction of Lord Derbyrto secur- tem of doing things, 
to the interests of this port and province tog recruits In Great Britain are no The war had proved, said the Bishop, 
now and hereafter. , longer appealing indiscriminately to that toe manhood of the'Rmpire is as

Tbe government newspaper, apparent- married and unmarried men of all ages, full of 
ly by direction of the leaders of the Con- The national register recently compiled sacrifice as. to the days of old, but It 
seryative party, daily attempts to classifies the male population, giving also had revealed a striking lack in all 
whistle all protests down the wind. It recruiting officers information as to toe directions of “strenuous thoughtfulness" 
evidently hopes to line up the Conserva- number of married and unmarried men In the conduct of Great Britain’s social 
tive partisans so stiffly that they will to each district, their ages and their and commercial affairs. None could mls- 
refuse to participate in any activities occupations. Thus these committees take toe simple, unhesitating and truly 
designed to see that justice is done to St have, to start with, information as to loyal manner in which the youth of the 
John. Most of those it addresses will how many men in any district are now land had responded to toe. call of duty, 
not come to heel. usefully employed to connection with hut the conflict had brought out more

The Standard, and those who are munitions or other activities having clearly than anything else could have 
directing its policies, will rapidly dis- directly to do with the war .and how done toe need for thoroughness at home, 
cover that this community will not sub- many unmarried men there are to any For example the Bishop took up the 
mit to dictation, or to limitation of Us district who might reasonably be ex
activities by hidden hands to politics or pec ted to join toe colors, 
by recognized hands. There is no rea
son in the world why the Miniate” of 
Marine should resent either information 
or suggestions from toe business men 
of this city, Such resentment would be 
foolish and idle, and continued manifes
tation of it could only result,to discom-
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that the
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in,reaction
tomtoé

as a
was ■And this is the work of toe British 

navy to tbe first place, and in the second 
place of that band of steel which toe 
Allies have drawn around the German 
and Austrian peoples, by land. , .TbepA 
conditions, also, explain the growing 
hatred of Great Britain in Germany and 
the desperate efforts of the Teutonic 
nations to maintain a dear highway to 
Constantinople to order that they may 
secure food through that avenue as well 
as supply munitions of war to the Bul
garians and the, Turks.

But let no one suppose for an instant) 
that this evidence of growing want to 
Germany implies either that the enemy 
is at the end of his resources or that 
victory Is dose at band or pasy to win.
Undoubtedly the last few weeks have 
given the world unchallenged knowledge 
that Germany is feeling sharply the 
pinch of want, but that fact must not 
blind ns to another, which is that the 
German and Austrian armies are to-day 
in possession of a considerable tract of 
the soil of the Allies. They hope now strug8le mean3 life

nation. The unselfish and,loyal devotion 
to the cause of the woman of Serbia

"i upons tie

ek of different
thC *Plrit a™ MWtoip^and hyThT

I y C8m" 8tron* hand of a real demo-
le suostanuai progress cracy> aWe to unlte and to govern Itself."

~ The experience of the war is a bitter
and costly one, but it Is easy to believe 
that future generations looking back over 
the progress of time will be able to trace 

thing tbe *reat and Bating benefits to human- 
; and itr brought about by the noble sacrifice 

of those who today are fighting against 
toe Prussian monster on the battle Adds 

As a result of toe dangers 
which pressed upon her following the 
German thrust at toe very heart of the 
nation, France stands forth today regen
erated and reunited. Russia has passed 

perhaps through a transformation that the world 
hod not believed to be possible to this 
generation The Allied nations and the 

riorv of more P°werful neutral nations have been 
drawn dosely together by common bonds 

can ac- of sympathy. And the entire fabric of 
cause.” international good feeling and honor is 

Ukdy to be woven anew, and of stronger 
■end more lasting material.

on* our garrisons in Egyp 
b and possibly to wlthdrae 
nt force which was marching 
lad. It would be seen, the 
we had readied a vefy critics 

of affairs.”
T.iese are very real and very 

perils. The British and their A1 
recognize the need tor an - 
their western front, but -e*.— 
fed that whatever Greece or Roumanie 
may do, the German connection with 
Constantinople must be broken, at any 

- , cost, and so soon as a force great enough 
tor the work can be contributed by the 

nations.
The Serbs are in orderly retreat, but 

the despatches do not conceal the fact 
that their case is desperate, 
visera, Lord Morley among them, fear 
the AlUes will be risking success in the 
West by further commitments in toe

i ot

t
will * * *

More than 2,000 Serbian women are 
fighting in toe ranks with their hus
bands and sonk. Their homes are de-onS---S

they stroyed and thdr prospects ruined, and 
they now are making the supreme sacri
fice for thdr country. The majority of 
Canadian women are taking thdr share 
of the burden by working for those 
who are fighting for them. It is among 
Canadian men of military age—and more 
particularly the younger men—that one 
finds too great a tendency to hesitate. 
But they soon must realise that this 

or death for the

of

SHU as
ad- to better heart, than

‘Ætt £ar
?

»
to maintain their present position until 
peace terms can be discussed. That 
hope, of course, is without foundation.
The Allies are not prepared to discuss, 
and in fact would not for an instant 
consider, any suggestion of peace under 
present conditions. Belgium, France, and 
Serbia must be swept dear of the enemy.
The German and Austrian armies, and 
toe Turks and Bulgarians, must be beat- “In various parts of the kingdom the

«« -i
reserves of men and of money, and suffi- optimistic temperance reformer could 
dent determination to do these things if not have hoped to enact in time of peace, 
the people at home to each country The experiment began in certain areas

gjrrÆ °s-
Add by sending forward constantly great lions. If is now to be extended to Lon- 
streams of reinforcements. By doing don and toe suburbs. On and after 
that toe Allies wiU be able to take ad- Monday next no one In London wiU be

permitted to ‘treat’ a friend to a drink, vantage of the weakened resources, to whether in a hotel or a saloon or a club, 
men and supplies, of the enemy. It is also Ukely, but not yet definitely

Germany, already complaining of settled, that within toe London district
toe sale of Intoxicants will be permitted 
only between noon and 2.80 
between 6 and 9 p. m. This 
tog order wiU mean something like a 
social revolution in certain classes, but 
It comes none too soon.”

* * «

The charge of the Light Brigade is of 
deathless fame. The Ottawa Jeymal 
reminds us that in this war British and 
Canadian troops have performed ser
vices of even more desperate valor:

spon-
ought to bring a blush of shame to every 
young man who stays at home without 
good and sufficient reason.

• • *

“That,” said the Manchester 
ian, “is a very general fear, and the 
risks are undeniable. It is a risk, too, 
which the Germans are taking, in an 
even graver form, for they are weakening 
themselves not op one frontier by their 
Balkan enterprise but on three. We 
hold, however, that the Dardanelles en
terprise was not merely desirable but, 

entry of Turkey, almost a 
necessity. When the first attempts to 
force the Straits were made we acquired 
for the first time to the war the strategi
cal initiative, and our only regret is that 
we did not make a more determined and 
resolute use of it. The fact that Ger
many now is taking such grave risks to 
reply to it, comparative failure though 
It has been, Is the best vindication of 

idea that took us to the 
The difficulty of the pres- 
iS that this Eastern preoc-

Guard-
—». '

V A week ago monday “treating” be
came illegal to London. A Londin cor
respondent, writing on Oct. 18, said:

THE ZEPPELINS.
The Zeppelin raid oh the London dis

trict on October 18 was the most serious 
■since German airships began to visit 
the United Kingdom, the figures show
ing that fifty-five persons were killed

after the8

and 1J4 wounded to toe eastern coun
ties and London, of which number 141 
were civilians.

The total killed and injured by Ger- 
ralds in the United King-

Be a

man
dom since toe war began is 860. As toe 
raids began more than nine months ago, 
as there haà been many of them, and 
as they have covered a wide area, the 
total losses In lives add in property have 
been small and cannot by any stretch 
of the Imagination be regarded as hav
ing any effect upon the course of toe 
war beyond greatly stimulating recruit
ing and hardening the determination of 
toe British people to beat the enemy 
into complete submission.

Some of these airship raids, because 
of their novelty, have attracted much 
attention and have made an impression 
altogether out of proportion to their 
military value. A single German bat
talion to the fighting at Loos must have 
lost in one day more men killed and 
wounded than have been killed or injured 
to the whole United Kingdom in nine 
months of Zeppelin warfare. These 
airship attacks upon non-combatants 
have done Germany a great deal of harm 
in the estimation of the world, and 
doubtedly they have sent, to the front 
thousands of recruits who might still 
have been hesitating, but for the murder 
of these non-combatants.

the

ent
cupation of ours 
that at a time when we 
a great offensive on the west. This 
doubling of our difficulties could hkve 
been helped by more resolute action 
earlier, and it is Idle to deny that toe 
military situation is one of great per- 

Yet though the. circumstances 
have been different, 

them as they are, we believe
ent are taking the right course, 
main anxiety is that they should 

take it with their whole strength with
out misgiving or paralysing compromise, 

is no achievement possible In war 
the risk of failure. Risks have 

to be taken. Let us take them boldly. 
There is a chance of a great victory. If, 
as Is still possible, Greece and Roumanie 
decide to help ui

be and
in scarcity,.must be subjected to Increasing 

pressure to the field and to growing 
Starvation at home. The German and 
Austrian peoples must be solidly and 
steadily confronted with toe conviction 
not only that they are beaten but that 
they are at toe mercy of the AlUes.

We in Gsinada, thus reviewing the 
whole situation, in which the fate of the 
Empire find of civilization is Involved, 
must apply, ourselves steadily to the 
grave but noble, task of preparing fresh 
battalions for the field, battalions which 
wfll 'distinguish ' themselves after the 
fashion of the men we have already sent 
to the front, battalions which wtil take 
part in the final struggle to-which the 
German Empire will go down to defeat

p- m., and 
«nti-treat-

:

T:
W’

accepting 
that the

and ‘

*
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without “For sixty years the charge of the 

Light Brigade has been proclaimed in 
song and story as one of the supreme 
Illustrations of military courage, and 
yet—what was It in Comparison with 
many episodes of the present war? In 
the light at Langemarck a company of 
the Winnipeg Regiment charged 216 
strong. After the battle 21 were left 
In the charge of the Light Brigade OCT 
men went forward; 198 came back. But 
to the fighting of the past year there 
have been many occasions when regi
ments came out of a fight with less thon 
one-third of the men that went in; and 
a charge against barbed wire to front 
,of trenches is a more appalling thing 
than a gallop against toe old-time op
posing artillery to the open."

and the spirit of self-

d Grey’s policy is evidently direct- 
that end,—there is not merely aed to

chance but almost a certainty.”
To return to Vice-Chancellor vFisher 

of Sheffield, he says that “since the In
dian Mutiny there has been ne period 
ln our history fundamentally so critical.” 
That we should come out victorious in 
the end he could not but believe, but if 
we were to win there must be com
plete national resolution and -unity.

The British Empire will rise to this 
crisis. One of the first things essential 
is that toe magnitude of.the danger and 
the measures needed to cope with it 
shall be understood everywhere. T.ie 
next few weèks—or days—until the situ
ation in the Balkans takes clearer form 
—will be a period of great anxiety, but

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Commenting upon the recent an

nouncement at Washington that the 
government is now satisfied tUat the 
Hesperian was sunk by à torpedo, toe 
New York Herald says:

“Perhaps attention once more wtil be 
directed to first principles, back to toe 
Lusitania. A ship of that name, it will 

There must be some significance to IeCaUed’ We\sun,k ”
the new freedom which has been given An official statement that Lord Kit- 

. - . j C German newaPaP«rs in discussing chener has no intention of resigning Is
invited the growing and already very grave the first Intimation received to Canada 

■ needs, scarcity of food among the German peo- that such action on his part has even 
ite sqp-1 pie. While the German government freen discussed. There are very few

un-

;

of agriculture. In that regard 
ttoh enterprise suffered to comparison 

The recruiting committees, therefore,]with toe activity and thoroughness of 
divide the married and. unmarried men, other

cording to their agte, and

>s GERMANY AND FOOD. The St John (Nfld.), Red Cross So- 
jiety has raised $1,600 whiph is to go 
toward the establishment of a New
foundland ward of 28 beds in one of the 
British Red Cross hospitals. In edi
tion St John’s raised over $6,000 on 
Trafalgar Day.
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